Welcome New Members: Eric Fox-CSUB/AT&T; Randy Kizzar—WESTEC; Laura Medrano—Continental Labor & Staffing Resources; Joel Ramirez—Bakersfield College—California Dairies Inc.

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

Joe Barhilt-Aera Energy LLC
Richard Billsbach-LA World Airports
George Clarke—WESTEC
Brian Edwards—Sentinel Peak Resurces
Brad Fred—Amped Safety Innovations
Joe Grubs—Kern Comm College Dist
Tim Hayes—Buttonwillow Warehouse Co.
Ron Jordan—Pro Tech Safety Consulting
Jim Mahoney—Emeritus
Sheilla Shearer—Kern Comm College Dist
Ty Trimm—Wonderful Orchards

Scott Bender—
Robin Blair—Chevron
Kay Coody—Aera Energy LLC
Jeff Eldridge—Chevron
David Garza—PCL Industrial Services
Chase Hall—Aera Energy LLC
Greg Inman—Env. Waste Minimization
Kevin Keeler
Robert Maier Env. Waste Minimization
Michael Smith—Pavement Recycling Syst
Larry Turner—PCL Industrial Services

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.assp.org

Common Membership Questions
Q. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP?
A. No! There are different categories of membership. Come as you are and let us help you develop!
Q. What is the cost?
A. Under $200 per year
Q. What’s the next step for becoming a member? A. Complete a Membership App on-line at www.assp.org

Students! On-Line Membership is only $15/yr http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application/

Notice: If you are in a job loss/transititon and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available. Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.
Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Zack Dransoff with California Resources Corporation recently completed the requirements to become a Certified Hazardous Materials Manager® (CHMM®)

Marc Patino with A-C Electric recently completed the requirements to become a Construction Health & Safety Technician® (CHST®)

Isidro Ramirez with Olam Spices recently completed the requirements to become a Certified Environmental and Safety Compliance Officer (CESCO)

Let us know about your professional development successes too! - Certification info at www.bcsop.org

71 Bakersfield Chapter Members Present in December – Thank You! (Every Meeting Attended is 1 More Raffle Ticket for YOU in the $500 Year-End Membership Drawing)!

Alvarado, Jacqueline-Boswell/Col So
Aragon, Brad-County of Kern
Barios-Galvan, Vanessa-Zenith Ins
Barnhart, Bethany-CA/J/Columbia So
Bender, Scott-BC
Berumen, Ruben-Instrument Control
Billesbach, Darren-PCL
Black, Johnny-Mike Owen Fab
Bravo, Isabel-Wonderful Citrus
Campbell, Kris-Direct Safety
Canas, Joe-Advanced EH&S Concepts
Carlson, Sean-Nestle Dreyers
Cartwright, Chuck-E&B Natural Res
Clarke, George-WESTEC
Coley, Walter-KC Public Works
Cott, Bryan-Berry Petroleum
Cullor, Megan-Cal-Coast Acidizing
Dankowski, Chris-(Pro Sty/Col So
Dequilettes, Woody-PCL
Doolittle, Mike-Wakelin
Ekund, Erik-Valpredo Farms
Elliot, Leslie-ArcPoint Labs
Frye, Donald-CSUB
Garewal, Tyler-Pengo Wireline

Graulich, Jamie-CSUB
Grove, Steve-Emeritus
Hale, Eunica-CSUB
Henslee, Steve-RL Environmental
Henchir, Fred-Safety Consultant
King, Jackie-American Safety
Laverty ll, Ben-CSTC
Leach, David-Chervon
Lee, Dave-KC Public Works
Lopez, Albert-Boretti Inc.
Fox, Eric-
Marriott-Smith, Lisa-Aero Env.
Mayfield, Brittny-E&B Nat Resces
Medina, Gustavo-CSUB
Meija, Sharon-CPR Plus
Mendoza, Viviana-Grimmy
Mirelez, Al-Sterling Consulting
Nisser, Michael-KC Dept Human Srv
Ordway, Helen-Alon USA
Ornelas, Frank-3M Corp.
Parsons, Cameron-PCL Industrial
Pattarino, Virgil-Workforce Staffing
Quevedo, Gil-APSI
Ramirez, Isidro-Olam
Ramirez, Joel-Nestle
Reading, Floyd-Tempserv Staffing
Robertson, Melissa-Jostens
Romano, Tom-PGE
Ruder, Mark-Plains LPG Services
Safeeh, Majic-MTS Solutions
Saucedo, Denise-KC Public Works
Schmidt, Bob-Certex
Smith, Mark-KBA Engineering
Smithen, Chris-I/ES/Columbia So.
Sovay, Deb-Baker Hughes GE Taf
Stewart, Edwina-Nestle
Suarez, David-Kern County Courts
Templeton, Chuck-Advance Bvrange
Turner, Larry-PCL Industrials Srvcs
Vasquez, Felix-Emeritus
Vaughn, Matt-Pro Tool Services
Vochoska, Chris-Aera Energy LLC
Wakelin, Elden-Kern Machinary
Williams, Staff-Superior Court
Zander, PK-MidCal Labor
Zviblis, Gary-Contraband Control

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion
Complete application at https://www.assp.org/membership/apply-to-join (or mail application form).
Use code 201Bakersfield to waive the $25 App Fee & receive a $25 Restaurant.com Gift Card

Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSP
Safety Professional - RHC - McKitrick, CA - Resumes to ibowers@rhcteam.com
EH&S Technician - Crimson Resource Management - Lost Hills, CA Resumes to snyder@crimsonrrm.com
Safety Coordinator - JTS Modular, Inc – Bkrsfld (Spanish & Eng req.) Resumes to seasons@jsconstruction.com
SHE Mgr. - Nestle USA-Bkrsfld www.glassdoor.com
Safety & Compliance Spec-Cox Petroleum–Bkrsfld Resumes to accontreras@coxpetroleum.com & lkenton@coxpetroleum.com
Associate Safety Engineer – Department of Industrial Relations – Kern County (Bakersfield Office) - JC-177257
$8,294 - $10,376 per month - https://jobs.ca.gov/CalHrPublic/Jobs/JobPosting.aspx?JobControlId=177257
Safety Specialist - Wonderful Citrus - Delano - Job WCP4378 Resumes to Martha.Tinajero@wonderful.com
Stf Coord-Edison Power Constructors-Ventura Resumes to ngrinnett@edisonpower.com
Safety & HR Manager - Guinn Construction – Bakersfield Resumes to areilsma@earthmover.com
Safety Administrator - Esys The Energy Control Company – Bakersfield Filled John Giannona
HES Director - Mashburn Transportation Services – Bakersfield Application Process Claoed
Field Safety Rep - JTI Electrical & Instrumentation – Bakersfield & Tulare Filled Othon Castillo
Safety Specialist - Aera Energy LLC – Ventura Filled Matthew Purnell
Health & Safety Advisor - Berry Petroleum Company, LLC Filled Jared McKnight
EHS Mgr - Olam International – Hanford Filled Isidro Ramirez

Congratulations Erik Eklund with Valpredo Farms– 2019 Chapter Year-End Membership Drawing $500 Winner!!